! 2! * Abstract* * Dinoflagellates*are*algae*of*tremendous*importance*to*ecosystems*and*to*public*health.* The*cell*biology*and*genome*organisation*of*dinoflagellate*species*is*highly*unusual.*For* example,*the*plastid*genomes*of*peridinin?containing*dinoflagellates*encode*only*a* minimal*number*of*genes*arranged*on*small*elements*termed*"minicircles".*Previous* studies*of*peridinin*plastid*genes*have*found*evidence*for*divergent*sequence*evolution,* including*extensive*substitutions,*novel*insertions*and*deletions,*and*use*of*alternative* translation*initiation*codons.*Understanding*the*extent*of*this*divergent*evolution*has* been*hampered*by*the*lack*of*characterised*peridinin*plastid*sequences.*We*have* identified*over*300*previously*unannotated*peridinin*plastid*mRNAs*from*published* transcriptome*projects,*vastly*increasing*the*number*of*sequences*available.*Using*these* data,*we*have*produced*a*well?resolved*phylogeny*of*peridinin*plastid*lineages,*which* uncovers*several*novel*relationships*within*the*dinoflagellates.*This*enables*us*to*define* changes*to*plastid*sequences*that*occurred*early*in*dinoflagellate*evolution,*and*that*have* contributed*to*the*subsequent*diversification*of*individual*dinoflagellate*clades.*We*find* that*the*origin*of*the*peridinin*dinoflagellates*was*specifically*accompanied*by*elevations* both*in*the*overall*number*of*substitutions*that*occurred*on*plastid*sequences,*and*in*the* Ka/Ks*ratio*associated*with*plastid*sequences,*consistent*with*changes*in*selective* pressure.**These*substitutions,*alongside*other*changes,*have*accumulated*progressively* in*individual*peridinin*plastid*lineages.*Throughout*our*entire*dataset,*we*identify*a* persistent*bias*towards*non?synonymous*substitutions*occurring*on*sequences*encoding* photosystem*I*subunits*and*stromal*regions*of*peridinin*plastid*proteins,*which*may*have* underpinned*the*evolution*of*this*unusual*organelle. (eukaryotes(with(immense(ecological(and(evolutionary(importance.(They( include(photosynthetic,(heterotrophic,(mixotrophic,(and(parasitic(representatives((Dorrell( and(Howe(2015) . (The(photosynthetic(species(are(a(major(component(of(plankton( communities(in(marine(and(freshwater(environments((Leterme,(et(al.(; (de(Vargas,(et(al.( 2015) , (and(include(causative(agents(of(harmful(algal(blooms((Protoperidinium,-Ceratium) ( (Hallegraeff(2010; (Hinder,(et(al.(2012) , (symbionts(of(corals((Symbiodinium) (and(marine( protozoa((Pelagodinium,-Brandtodinium) ((Siano,(et(al.(2010; (Probert,(et(al.(2014) . (The(non[ photosynthetic(species(include(parasites(of(marine(invertebrates((Hematodinium,-Syndiniales,(and(ellobiopsids) ((Gornik,(et(al.(2012) , (and(bioluminescent(phagotrophs( (Noctiluca) ((Nakamura(1998) . (Dinoflagellates(are(members(of(the(alveolates,(a(group(that( additionally(contains(important(laboratory(model(species((ciliates(such(as(Paramecium-and( Tetrahymena) , (pathogens(of(terrestrial(and(marine(animals((e.g.,(the(apicomplexan(parasites( Plasmodium-and(Toxoplasma,(and(the(mollusc(pathogen(Perkinsus) , (ecologically(significant( heterotrophs((ciliates(and(gregarines) . (Two(other(photosynthetic(alveolates(have(been( described((the("chromerids"(Chromera-and(Vitrella) , (both(of(which(are(closely(related(to(the( apicomplexans,(and(serve(as(model(organisms(for(understanding(the(origins(of(parasitism(in( this(lineage((Janouskovec,(et(al.(2010; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . ( ( Dinoflagellates(are(renowned(for(their(unusual(and(distinctive(cell(biology((Lin(2011; ( Wisecaver(and(Hackett(2011; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . (Unlike(those(of(all(other(studied( eukaryotes,(dinoflagellate(chromosomes(are(maintained(in(a(permanently(condensed(state,( and(do(not(principally(utilise(histones(for(DNA(packaging((Gornik,(et(al.(2012) . (The( mitochondrial(genomes(of(dinoflagellates(and(apicomplexans(are(highly(reduced,(and( several(otherwise(well[conserved(subunits(of(the(ATP(synthase(complex(have(not(been( documented(in(any(dinoflagellates((Butterfield,(et(al.(2013; (Janouškovec,(et(al.(2013) . ( ( One(of(the(oddest(traits(of(dinoflagellates(is(their(possession(of(unusual(plastids.(While(all( other(major(eukaryotic(groups(are(either(non[photosynthetic,(or(contain(only(one(plastid( lineage,(at(least(four(and(potentially(as(many(as(seven(phylogenetically(distinct(plastid( lineages(have(been(documented(across(the(dinoflagellates((Janouskovec,(et(al.(2010; (Dorrell( and(Howe(2015) . (The(majority(of(photosynthetic(dinoflagellates(possess(plastids(that( contain(the(light(harvesting(pigment(peridinin((Haxo,(et(al.(1976) . (These("peridinin(plastids"( are(most(likely(of(red(algal(origin,(although(the(exact(endosymbiotic(events(through(which( they(originated(remain(debated((Keeling(2010; (Ševčíková,(et(al.(2015) . (Phylogenetic(studies( have(indicated(that(the(peridinin(plastid(was(present(in(a(common(ancestor(of( dinoflagellates,(chromerids,(and(apicomplexans,(and(that(the(alternative(plastids(found(in( some(dinoflagellates(have(originated(through(serial(endosymbiosis((Janouskovec,(et(al.( 2010; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . (( ( The(genome(of(the(peridinin(plastid(is(the(smallest(known(from(a(photosynthetic(plastid,( retaining(only(twelve(protein[coding(genes((Barbrook,(et(al.(2014; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014 ),( plus(ribosomal(RNA(and(some(transfer(RNA(genes((Barbrook,(et(al.(2006 (Nelson,(et(al.( 2007) . (The(protein(coding(genes(solely(encode(core(subunits(of(the(photosynthetic(electron( transport(machinery,(comprising(genes(encoding(six(subunits(of(photosystem(II((psbA,-psbB,-psbC,-psbD,-psbE,-psbI) , (and(two(subunits(each(of(photosystem(I((psaA,-psaB) , (cytochrome( b 6 /f((petB,-petD) (and(plastid(ATP(synthase((atpA,-atpB) . (These(genes(are(located(on(small( elements(termed("minicircles"((of(1600[6600(bp(length) ((Zhang,(et(al.(1999; (Nelson(and( Green(2005) (and("microcircles"((of(400[(600bp(length) ((Nisbet,(et(al.(2004) .(Minicircles( ! 4! typically(contain(single (genes,(although(minicircles(that(contain(no(genes((Nisbet,(et(al.(2004; ( Nelson,(et(al.(2007 ),(or(combinations(of(multiple(genes(have(also(been(identified(in(multiple( dinoflagellate(species((Hiller(2001 (Nisbet,(et(al.(2004; (Nelson,(et(al.(2007) . (All(other(genes(of( plastid(origin(that(have(been(documented(in(peridinin(dinoflagellates(are(located(in(the( nucleus((Morse,(et(al.(1995; (Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2004; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014) . (Some( minicircles(contain(sizeable(open(reading(frames(of(unknown(function(that(are(unique(to( dinoflagellates((Barbrook,(et(al.(2001; (Nisbet,(et(al.(2004; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2006) . (It(has(been( proposed(that(some(peridinin(plastids(contain(genes(encoding(ribosomal(proteins((rpl28, (and(iron[sulfur(cluster(biogenesis(factors((ycf16,-ycf24) , (which(were(acquired(by( horizontal(gene(transfer(from(non[photosynthetic(bacteria,(although(whether(these( sequences(are(genuinely(plastid[encoded(remains(controversial((Moszczynski,(et(al.(2012; ( Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . (( ( Alongside(the(extreme(level(of(reduction(observed(in(the(peridinin(plastid(genome,(the( transcript(sequences(produced(in(peridinin(plastids(are(highly(unusual.(This(is(in(part(due(to( the(unusual(transcript(processing(machinery(associated(with(peridinin(plastids,(which( includes((in(some(species) (extensive(in[frame(sequence(editing((Zauner,(et(al.(2004; (Dorrell( and(Howe(2015) (and((in(all(documented(species) (the(addition(of(a(3'(poly(U) (tail(to(plastid( mRNAs((Wang(and(Morse(2006; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2012) , (which(contrast(with(the(3'(poly(A) (tail( and(5'(spliced[leader(sequences(added(to(transcripts(in(dinoflagellate(nuclei((Zhang,(et(al.( 2007) . (In(addition,(individual(genes(within(peridinin(plastids(are(highly(divergent(from( orthologues(from(other(plastid(lineages((Shalchian[Tabrizi,(et(al.(2006; (Pochon,(et(al.(2014 ).( Genes(encoded(located(in(peridinin(plastids(frequently(contain(extensive(sequence( substitutions((Barbrook,(et(al.(2014 )(and(in[frame(insertions(and(deletions((Barbrook,(et(al.( 2006 (Barbrook,(et(al.(2014 ),(have(unusual(codon(usage(preferences((Inagaki,(et(al.(2004 ( Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2006)(and(use(a(range(of(alternative(translation(initiation(codons(in( addition(to(ATG((ATA,(ATT,(GTA,(TTG) ((Zhang,(et(al.(1999; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2014) . (( ( This(project(was(conceived(to(investigate(the(timing(and(extent(of(the(divergent(sequence( evolution(in(peridinin(plastids.(It(is(broadly(agreed(that(application(of(poly(U)(tails(to(plastid( transcripts(is(an(ancestral(feature(of(peridinin(dinoflagellates,(and(it(has(been(proposed(that( the(fragmentation(of(the(peridinin(plastid(genome(into(minicircles,(and(the(reduction(of(the( plastid(genome(to(a(minimal(protein[coding(gene(set,(are(likewise(ancestral((Janouskovec,(et( al.(2010; (Dorrell,(et(al.(2014; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . (However,(it(is(not(known(when(other( divergent(evolutionary(events(occurred(in(peridinin(plastids.(This(has(in(part(been(due(to(the( lack(of(available(sequence(information,(with(essentially(complete(plastid(coding(sequences( previously(available(only(for(Amphidinium-carterae-(Nisbet,(et(al.(2004),(and(for(two(strains( of(Symbiodinium-(Clade(C3,(and(Clade(Mf) (-(Barbrook,(et(al.(2014; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014 ).( In(addition,(the(phylogenetic(relationships(within(the(peridinin(dinoflagellates(remain(poorly( resolved.(While(Amphidinium-is(agreed(to(diverge(at(the(base(of(the(peridinin( dinoflagellates,(the(branching(order(of(other(lineages(remains(debated((Hoppenrath(and( Leander(2010 (Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2014; (Gavelis,(et(al.(2015) . (We(wished(to(generate(a(robust( phylogeny(of(extant(peridinin(dinoflagellate(lineages,(and(use(this(phylogeny(to(answer( three(questions:((1)(which(of(the(divergent(features(associated(with(peridinin(plastid( sequences(probably(have(arisen(in(an(ancestor(to(all(species(studied; ((2)(to(what(extent(and( in(which(dinoflagellate(lineages(have(divergent(plastid(evolution(events(occurred(more( recently,(and((3)(whether(there(are(any(consistent(trends(across(the(dinoflagellates(in(terms( of(which(plastid[encoded(proteins,(or(regions(of(plastid[encoded(proteins,(are(the(most( divergent,(extending(from(their(common(ancestor(through(to(extant(species.(( ( ! 5! We(present(a(taxonomically(detailed(reconstruction(of(the(evolution(of(peridinin(plastid( sequences.(We(have(focused(on(identifying(novel(plastid(transcripts,(which(allows(us(to( assess(the(composite(effects(of(divergent(gene(evolution(and(transcript(editing(on(peridinin( plastid(sequences((Zauner,(et(al.(2004; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . (We(have(annotated(over( 300(new(peridinin(plastid(sequences(from(published(transcriptome(resources,(and( demonstrate(that(the(twelve(photosystem(genes(previously(identified(in(peridinin(plastids( (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015 )(probably(represent(the(complete( protein[coding(component(of(the(plastid(genome(of(a(common(ancestor(of(all(extant( photosynthetic(dinoflagellates.(We(have(used(these(sequences(to(generate(a(well[resolved( phylogeny(of(peridinin(plastids,(uncovering(novel(evolutionary(relationships(between(among( the(major(dinoflagellate(lineages,(and(have(used(this(phylogeny(to(determine(when(different( divergent(evolutionary(events(are(have(occurred(in(peridinin(plastids.(To(disentangle(the( different(factors(that(have(underpinned(this(unusual(sequence(evolution,(we(have(calculated( substitution(rates,(and(Ka/Ks(ratios((also(referred(to(as(dN/dS,(and(defined(as(the(relative( enrichment(in(non[synonymous(substitutions,(Ka,(to(synonymous(substitutions,(Ks,(over(a( particular(sequence,(which(provides(an(indicator(of(the(strength(of(selective(pressure((Yang( and(Bielawski(2000 (Hurst(2002) ) (for(each(dinoflagellate(species(and(each(residue(of(each( plastid[encoded(protein(studied.( ( We(show(that(the(origin(of(the(peridinin(plastid(was(specifically(marked(by(an(elevation(in( substitution(rates(and(in(Ka/Ks(ratios,(consistent(with(changes(in(selection(pressure(in(the( dinoflagellate(common(ancestor.(We(additionally(show(that(these(and(other(divergent( features,(such(as(in[frame(insertions(and(alternative(translation(initiation(codons,(have( continued(to(evolve(progressively(in(individual(dinoflagellate(clades.(Finally,(we(show(that(in( both(the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(peridinin(dinoflagellates(and(in(extant(species,( elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(are(concentrated(on(genes(encoding(photosystem(I(subunits,(and( codons(encoding(stromal[facing(residues(of(plastid(proteins.(This(may(suggest(that(specific( changes(to(dinoflagellate(physiology(have(driven(the(divergent(evolution(of(the(peridinin( plastid.(Ultimately,(our(study(provides(valuable(insights(into(the(evolutionary(history(of(this( unusual(plastid(lineage,(from(its(very(origins(to(subsequent(diversification. ( ( Results* * 1.*Annotation*of*new*peridinin*plastid*sequences*from*transcriptome*data* * Identification-of-plastid-sequences* * New(dinoflagellate(orthologues(of(the(twelve(protein[coding(genes((atpA,-atpB,-petB,-petD,-psaA,-psaB,-psbA,-psbB,-psbC,-psbD,-psbE-and(psbI)(previously(found(to(be(retained(in( peridinin(plastids((Howe,(et(al.(2008; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2014; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014)(were( identified(in(the(NCBI(EST(library,(and(transcriptome(libraries(within(the(Marine( Microeukaryote(Transcriptome(Sequencing(Project((MMETSP) ((Keeling,(et(al.(2014) . (A(total( of(381(sequences(were(identified, (364(of(which(had(no(previously(annotated(equivalents( (Fig.(1; (Table(S1) . (The(majority((348)(of(the(novel(sequences(were(identified(from(previously( unannotated(transcripts(within(the(MMETSP(libraries, (with(only(a(few(sequences((16)( identifiable(from(EST(libraries(located(in(NCBI((Fig.(1) . (Sequences(of(plausible(plastid(origin( were(identified(in(all(but(a(few(peridinin(dinoflagellate(MMETSP(libraries, (with(a(minimum(of( 15(novel(orthologues(found(for(each(gene(studied((Table(S1) , (and(complete(sets(of(protein[ coding(plastid(genes(identified(for(13(new(dinoflagellate(species(in(addition(to(the(three( already(characterised((Howe,(et(al.(2008; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2014; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014) .(( * ! 6! Novel-sequences-are-of-probable-plastid-origin-( Uninterrupted(poly(T) (stretches(of(4(bp(or(longer(were(detected(on(the(3'(end(of(half( (191/381)(of(the(novel(dinoflagellate(sequences, (consistent(with(the(presence(of(the(poly(U)( tails(associated(with(dinoflagellate(plastid(transcripts((Fig.(S1; (Table(S1) . (Across(the(entire( dataset, (only(one(sequence(was(found(that(terminated(in(a(possible(3'(poly(A) (tail,(and(none( contained(evidence(of(5'(spliced[leader(sequences,(or(plausible(tripartite(targeting( sequences((consisting(of(a(signal(peptide,(ASAFAP[delimited(transit(peptide,(and(a( downstream(hydrophobic(region),(as(are(associated(with(nucleus[encoded,(plastid[targeted( proteins(in(peridinin(dinoflagellates((Nassoury(and(Morse(2005; (Zhang,(et(al.(2007) ((Table( S1) . (and(might(still(be( plastid[encoded(within(individual(dinoflagellates, (beyond(the(twelve(photosystem(genes( previously(documented((Fig.(S2; (Supplementary(Results, (Section(1) . (The(entire(dataset(was( additionally(searched(for(homologues(of(the(four(plastid(genes((rpl28,-rpl33,-ycf16,-ycf24)( proposed(to(have(been(gained(by(horizontal(transfer(from(bacteria(into(specific(peridinin( plastids((Moszczynski,(et(al.(2012) . (none(of(the(homologues(within(this( dataset(did:(instead, (the(majority(resolved(as(a(monophyletic(group(and(all(grouped(either( within, (or(as(sister[groups(to, (other(plastid(or(cyanobacterial(lineages, (with(robust((>90%)( bootstrap(support((Fig.(S3[S6) . (None(of(the(rpl28, (poly(U)(tail((Table(S1);(however,(many(contained(3'( poly(A)(tails,(spliced[leader(sequences((Table(S1), (and(tripartite(plastid(targeting(sequences( (Fig.(S7),(consistent(with(a(nuclear(origin.(( ( Homologues(of(the(four(novel(open(reading(frames(previously(identified(on(minicircles( located(in(the(Amphidinium-carterae(plastid((Barbrook(and(Howe(2000; (Dorrell(and(Howe( 2015)(were(searched(for(across(the(entire(transcript(dataset.(Only(equivalents(of(A.-carterae-ORF1,(ORF2-and(ORF3-were(detected,(and(these(were(limited(to(the(related(species( Amphidinium-massartii((Fig.(S8,(panel(A) . ,(32%((ORF2) (and(33%( (ORF3) ((between(the(two(sequences, (panel(A) . (We(could(find(only(limited( evidence(for(the(presence(of(additional(conserved(polyuridylylated(transcripts(that(might( correspond(to(novel(plastid(ORFs(within(the(dataset((Fig.(S8; (Supplementary(Results, (Section( 1) .( ( 2.*Reconstruction*of*phylogenetic*relationships*between*peridinin*dinoflagellates* ( A(concatenated(protein(alignment((3, 410(amino(acids, (average(72.7%(pairwise(identities)( was(generated, (consisting(of(the(twelve(plastid(sequences(studied, (for(each(of(the( dinoflagellates(present(in(MMETSP, (and(a(reference(set(of(fifteen(non[dinoflagellates((Table( S3) . (Bayesian(and(Maximum(Likelihood(trees(were(generated(from(this(alignment((Fig.(2; ( Table(S4) . (Two(phylogenetically(distinct(sets(of(plastid(sequences(were(identified(for(clade(A( Symbiodinium, (Table(S1) . (( ( Consistent(with(previous(data, ((Dorrell(and(Howe(2015; (Gavelis,(et(al.(2015) . ((Following( Amphidinium, (and(a(clade(consisting(of( Prorocentrales, (Peridiniales, ( which(diverged(from(a(clade(consisting(of(Gonyaulacales, (Suessiales, (and(the((previously( Peridinialean)(genus(Heterocapsa, (with(moderate(to(robust(support(((in(Bayesian(analysis, ( >60%(in(ML(trees) ((Fig.(2) . (Identical((Fig.(S9)(or(nearly(identical((Fig.(S10)(topologies(to(the( original(tree(were(obtained(in(trees(calculated(from(alignments(from(which(long(branches, ( fast(evolving(sites, (or(individual(plastid(genes(had(been(removed((Supplementary(Results, ( Section(2) ,(suggesting(that(the(initial(tree(topology(was(largely(accurate.( ( 3.*Dinoflagellate?wide*changes*in*plastid*sequence*composition* * Changes-in-plastid-GC-content-may-have-occurred-before-the-radiation-of-the-dinoflagellates-( The (first, (second(and(third(position(GC(content(were(compared(across(a(4, 478(nt(gap[free( alignment(of(six(plastid(genes((psaA, (for(each(of(the( dinoflagellates(studied, (and(all(of(the(non[dinoflagellate(sequences(previously(used(for(the( multigene(phylogeny((Fig.(2) . (Elevated(GC(contents(were(observed(at(third(codon(positions( in(many(of(the(dinoflagellates(compared(to(non[dinoflagellate(species((Fig.(S11) . (These( included(third(position(GC(content(values(of(>(35%(in(three(of(the(earliest(diverging( dinoflagellate(clades((Fig.(S11; (Amphidinium(GC[3]=(39.6[49.6%, (Peridiniales(GC[3]=(29.8[ 40.9%, (Prorocentrales((GC[3]=(31.7[39.5%) . (However, ( which(forms(the(closest(sister[group(to(the(dinoflagellates(within(the(multigene(tree((Fig.(2), ( also(has(a(high(third(position(GC(content((Fig.(S11; (46.9%), 478(nt(gap[free(plastid(alignment, (18(codons(occurred(with(lower( frequency((and(19(codons(with(higher(frequency)(in(dinoflagellates(compared(to(non[ dinoflagellate(species((one[way(ANOVA, (P(<(0.05; (Table(S5; (Fig.(S12) . (Ten(amino(acids(were( likewise(found(to(occur(with(lower(frequency, (and(5(with(higher(frequency, (in(dinoflagellates( (one[way(ANOVA, (P(<(0.05; (Table(S5; (Fig.(S12)(over(this(alignment, (as(inferred(by(a(standard( translation(table.(We(could(not(identify(any(convincing(evidence(for(changes(to(plastid( translation(tables(within(the(dinoflagellates((Table(S6; (Fig.(S13; (Supplementary(Results, ( Section(3) . ( ( A(much(smaller(number(of(codons(were(found(to(have(undergone(specific(de[enrichments( (6)(or(enrichments((8; (chi[squared(test,(P<(0.05; (Table(S5,(Fig.(S12)(in(a(common(ancestor(of( all(studied(dinoflagellates((inferred(by(comparing(the(regressed(ancestral(sequence(of(all( dinoflagellates(studied(to(that(of(the(regressed(ancestral(sequence(of(the(common(ancestor( of(all(studied(dinoflagellates(and(Vitrella-brassicaformis,(which(was(the(closest(sister[group( to(dinoflagellates(included(in(the(alignment-(Janouskovec,(et(al.(2010) ). (Comparing(the(two( datasets, (only(four(codons((ATA[Ile, (AGA[Arg, (ACC[Thr, (and(TAT[Tyr)(were(found(both(to( occur(at(significantly(higher(frequencies(in(dinoflagellates(than(non[dinoflagellates, (and(to( have(undergone(a(specific(enrichment(in(the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates( (Table(S5; (Fig.(S12) . (Similarly, (only(one(codon((CGT[Arg)(was(found(to(occur(at(a(significantly( ! 8! lower(frequency(in(dinoflagellates, (and(to(have(undergone(a(specific(de[enrichment(in(the( common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates((Table(S5; (Fig.(S12) . (Finally, (only(one(amino( acid((Tyrosine)(was(found(to(have(undergone(a(significant(change(in(frequency(in(the( common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates((Table(S5; (Fig.(S12) , (suggesting(overall(that( relatively(limited(changes(to(plastid(codon(usage(are(associated(with(dinoflagellate(origins. ( ( 4.*Dinoflagellate?wide*changes*to*plastid*sequence*evolution** * (over(the(4, 478(nucleotide(gap[free(alignment((Fig.(3; (Table(S7) . (The( dinoflagellate(sequences(were(highly(divergent(from(the(non[dinoflagellate(species((Fig.(3; ( compare(top(left(hand(corner(of(figure(to(remainder) . (On(average, (dinoflagellate(and(non[ dinoflagellate(species(pairs(were(separated(by(1, 549(nucleotide(substitutions, (while(pairs(of( non[dinoflagellate(species(were(separated(by(an(average(of(994(substitutions, (which(was( significantly(lower((Table(S7; (Fig.(S14, (panel(A; (one[way(ANOVA, (P=(1.86(x(10 [179 ) . (Even(the( related(alveolate(lineage(Vitrella-brassicaformis,(which(was(separated(from(other(non[ dinoflagellate(species(by(a(much(larger(number(of(substitutions((average(value(1276)(was( significantly(less(divergent(than(dinoflagellate(species(studied((Table(S7; (Fig.(S14,(panel(A; (P=( 1.2(x(10 [18 ),(suggesting(that(this(elevated(substitution(rate(is(specifically(associated(with( dinoflagellate(species.( ( We(tested(whether(the(elevated(numbers(of(substitutions(observed(between(dinoflagellate( and(non[dinoflagellate(species(were(related(either(to(plastid(GC(content,(codon(usage,(or( amino(acid(composition((Figs.(S14,(S15; (Supplementary(Results,(Section(4) . (While(changes(to( plastid(GC(content(and(codon(usage(were(correlated(to(the(total(numbers(of(pairwise( substitutions(observed((Fig.(S15), (alignment(recoding(to(remove(these(effects(did(not( eliminate(the(elevated(substitution(rates(associated(with(dinoflagellate(species((Fig.(S14, ( panel(B) .( ( Elevated-Ka/Ks-ratios-at-the-origin-of-dinoflagellates--Pairwise(Ka/Ks(ratios ((which(provide(information(regarding(the(strength(of(selective( pressure(acting(on(individual(sequences, (as(expressed(by(the(ratio(of(non[synonymous(to( synonymous(substitutions)(were(additionally(calculated(for(each(species(pair((Fig.(3; (Table( S7) . (Similar(to(the(situation(observed(for(total(substitution(rates, (much(higher(pairwise(Ka/Ks( ratios(were(observed(between(dinoflagellate(and(non[dinoflagellate(species(pairs((average( value(0.0592)(than(within(non[dinoflagellate(species(pairs((Fig.(S16, (panel(A; (average(value( 0.0183; (P=(2.75(x(10 [111 ) . (A(dramatic(difference(was(also(observed(for(the(Ka/Ks(ratios( calculated(between(dinoflagellates(and(non[dinoflagellate(species, (panel(A; (average(value(0.0271; (P=(2.87(x(10 [18 ) . (( ( We(tested(whether(the(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(observed(in(dinoflagellates(might(be(related(to( the(extremely(high(total(numbers(of(pairwise(substitutions(observed, (for(example(due(to(a( saturating(substitution(rate(at(codon(third(positions(leading(to(an(underestimate(of(the(total( synonymous(substitutions(between(dinoflagellate(and(non[dinoflagellate(species((Figs.(S17[ S18; (Supplementary(Results, (Section(5) . (The(third(position(substitution(rates(between( dinoflagellate(and(non[dinoflagellate(species, (while(high, (were(not(at(saturation(rate((Figs.( S17, (S18; (Supplementary(Results, (Section(5) . (Other(variables(tested(were(either(not( correlated(to(the(pairwise(Ka/Ks(ratios(obtained((in(the(case(of(amino(acid(composition) ,(or( ! 9! were(not(sufficient ((judged(by(alignment(recoding)(to(explain(the(differences(in(Ka/Ks(ratios( observed((in(the(case(of(third(position(GC(content, (and(codon(usage; (Figs.(S16, (S19; ( Supplementary(Results, (Section(6) .(( ( 5.*Lineage?specific*changes*to*peridinin*plastid*sequences* * Extremely-elevated-Ka/Ks-ratios-within-dinoflagellates-* Some(dinoflagellate (species(were(found(to(have(extremely(elevated(pairwise(Ka/Ks(ratios( calculated(relative(to(other(dinoflagellates(in(the(alignment((Fig.(3) . (For(example, 400(substitutions, 399(substitutions((Fig.(3; (Table(S7) , (both(of(which( were(far(larger(than(the(average(minimum(number(of(total(pairwise(substitutions((416)( calculated(for(other(dinoflagellate(species((Z(test, (P(<(0.05).(These(separations(were(found(to( be(independent(of(plastid(GC(content(and(codon(usage(patterns(in(both(species((Fig.(S20; ( Supplementary(Results, (Section(8 (3), (but(these(differences(were(eliminated(by( removing(codon(third(positions(from(Ka/Ks(calculations, (suggesting(that(they(are(the(result( of(saturating(mutation(rates(in(each(species((Fig.(S20; (Supplementary(Results, (Section(8) . ( ( A(dramatic(evolutionary(divergence(was(observed(within(members(of(the(Gonyaulacales(and( Suessiales((Fig.(3, (bottom(right(hand(sector; (Fig.(S21) (This(was(found(to(be(independent(of(both(third(position(substitutions,(and( changes(to(codon(usage(in(these(species((Supplementary(Results,(Section(8).(In(contrast,(the( average(number(of(pairwise(substitutions(between(Gonyaulacalean(and(Suessialean(species( (711)(was(significantly(lower((P=0)(than(the(average(pairwise(substitution(frequencies( observed(between(other(dinoflagellates((1417; (Fig.(3; (Fig.(S21,(panel(B),(indicating(that(the( rapid(divergent(evolution(within(this(lineage(is(specifically(due(to(an(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratio.( * Widespread-evolution-of-alternative-translation-initiation-codons-in-peridinin-plastids-( 44%(of(all(the(sequences(identified(lacked(a(plausible(ATG(initiation(codon,(hence(probably( use(alternative(translation(initiation(codons((Table(S8) . (Eight(different(codons(were( identified(as(probable(alternative(initiation(sites(for(individual(peridinin(plastid(transcripts, ( with(TTG(and(ATT(occurring(the(most(frequently((Fig.4; (Table(S8) . (None(of(the(alternative( translation(initiation(codons(identified(was(conserved(across(all(dinoflagellates, (and(the( majority(were(species[specific((Fig.(4, (panel(A) . (However, (twenty(alternative(initiation( codons(were(conserved(across(multiple(dinoflagellate(species((Fig.(4, (panel(B, (square(labels), (panel(B, (label(I; (Fig.(S22) . ( Some(lineages(utilise(alternative(initiation(codons(more(frequently(than(others,(with(six( alternative(initiation(codons((petB[GTG,(petD[(KTG,(psaB[ATW,(psbC[ATC,(psbD[ATY,(psbE (panel( B, (labels(C, (D) , (panel(B, (label(A) . (Panel(A; (Table(S9) . (This(contrasts(to(the(situation(for(the(non[ dinoflagellate(species(in(the(alignment, . (Twelve(insertions(and(five(deletions(were(conserved(across(all( dinoflagellates((Fig.(4, (panel(A; (Fig.(S23, (panel(A) ,(although(many(of(these(indels (have( undergone(substantial(expansions(or(contractions(in(individual(species((Fig.(S23, (panel(B) .( The(majority(of(indels, (however,(were(restricted(to(individual(dinoflagellate(species((77( insertions,(25(deletions)(or(clades((22(insertions,(18(deletions) ((Fig.(4, (panel(A; (Fig.(S23, ( panel(C) . (These(included(two(insertions((in(PsaB, (insertion(starting(at(consensus(residue(41; ( and(PsbC, (residue(197) (and(one(deletion((in(PsbB, (starting(at(consensus(residue(291) (that( evolved(in(a(common(ancestor(of(all(species(studied, (except(for(the(basally(divergent( Amphidinium, (and(one(insertion((PsaB, (residue(168) (and(one(deletion((PsaB, (residue(602)(in( a(common(ancestor(of(Gonyaulacales(and(Suessiales((Fig.(4, (panel(B; (triangular(labels) . (the(ATP(synthase(subunit( AtpA.(200(such(changes(were(found, (of(which(only(15(were(ancestral((Fig.(4, (panel(A; (Table( S10) . (Of(the(remaining(185(substitutions, (93(were(species[specific, (while(92(were(shared( across(specific(dinoflagellate(clades.(These(clade[specific(changes(included(the(loss(of( thirteen(otherwise(conserved(residues(in(a(common(ancestor(of(all(genera(except( Amphidinium, (panel( B, (circular(labels; ( (Tables(S11,(S12[S15; (Supplementary(Results, ( Section(8) . ( ( Photosystem-I-sequences-in-the-dinoflagellate-ancestor-also-had-elevated-Ka/Ks-ratios( ( Individual(Ka/Ks(ratios(were(also(calculated(for(each(sequence,(solely(between(the( hypothetical(sequences(calculated(for(the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates,( and(the(common(ancestor(of(dinoflagellates(and(Vitrella,(which(should(correspond(to(the( substitutions(that(most(probably(occurred(in(dinoflagellates(immediately(following(their( divergence(from(other(plastid(lineages(( (compared(to(all(other(genes((ancestral(Ka/Ks(0.376; ( dinoflagellate(ancestor/non[dinoflagellate(ratio(3.07; (Fig.(5, (panel(A; (Tables(S11,(S12).(The( Ka/ (rather(than(a(consequence(of(a(highly(elevated( mutation(rate(or(change(in(codon(usage(preference(specific(to(dinoflagellate(photosystem(I( genes((Fig.(S24; (Supplementary(Results, (Section(8) . (psbI, (was(found(to(have(a(greater(than(average(Ka/Ks(ratio(between( dinoflagellates(and(non[dinoflagellates((dinoflagellate(Ka/Ks(0.451; (non[dinoflagellate(Ka/Ks( 0.132; (dinoflagellate/non[dinoflagellate(ratio(3.39)(and(between(the(dinoflagellate(ancestor( and(non[dinoflagellates((dinoflagellate(ancestor(Ka/Ks(0.512; (dinoflagellate(ancestor/non[ dinoflagellate(ratio(3.84; (Fig.(5, (panel(A; (Table(S11) . (However, ( Supplementary(Results, (Section(8) , (for( dinoflagellates, (non[dinoflagellates, (and(the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates( (Table(S11) . (The(distribution(of(residues(with(elevated(Ka/Ks(was(biased(towards(specific( regions(of(individual(proteins.(For(example, (within(psbB, (59(codons(have(elevated(associated( Ka/Ks(ratios(either(in(the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates((positions(at(the( centre(of(a(block(of(ten(residues(with(aggregate(Ka/Ks(>1, (and(Ka/Ks(significantly(greater( than(that(calculated(for(the(equivalent(non[dinoflagellate(residue; (Z[test, (P<(0.05), (or(within( the(dinoflagellates((same(criteria, (but(with(Ka/Ks(>(0.5; (Fig.(S25) . . ( ( Across(the(entire(dataset, (171(of(the(331(residues(identified(to(have(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(in( the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates(were(located(on(predicted(stromal(faces( of(plastid(proteins((Fig.(5, (panel(B; (Fig.(S26, (panel(A; (Tables(S11,(S12). (This(is(significantly( greater(than(the(number((123)(expected(through(a(random(distribution(of(residues((chi[ squared, (P=(6.43(x(10 [10 ; (Table(S11) . (The(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(on(stromal(residues(were(also( identified(in(calculations(performed(with(alignments(recoded(to(eliminate(third(position( substitutions(and(codon(usage(bias((Fig.(S26; (Supplementary(Results, (Section(9) . ( ( The(same(trends(were(not(directly(observed(within(the(dinoflagellates, (where(the(number(of( stromal(residues(with(elevated(Ka/Ks(was(in(fact(slightly(fewer(than(expected((202/582( residues; (expected(number(216; (Fig.(S26, (panel(B; (Tables(S11,(S12). (However,(this(may(be( influenced(by(the(low(Ka/Ks(ratios(observed(in(dinoflagellates(for(AtpA((0.251)(and(AtpB( (0.254; (Fig.(5,(panel(A; (Table(S11),(which(are(the(only(two(proteins(encoded(in(peridinin( dinoflagellate(plastids(to(be(entirely(extrinsic(to(the(thylakoid(membrane,(hence(entirely( stromal[facing((Walker(2013) . (Excluding(AtpA(and(AtpB, (the(number(of(residues(with( elevated(Ka/Ks(in(dinoflagellates(that(are(predicted(to(face(into(the(plastid(stroma(was( extremely(greater(than(expected((172/(552(residues(with(elevated(Ka/Ks; (expected(number( of(residues(29; (P=0; (Fig.(S26, (panel(B; (Tables(S11,(S12).(Similar(to(the(dinoflagellate(ancestor,( ! 12! the(enrichment(in(dinoflagellate(stromal(Ka/Ks(was(confirmed(through(alignment(recoding( to(be(genuine, (rather(than(a(result(of(mutation(rate(saturation(or(codon(usage(bias( (Supplementary(Results, (Section(9) .( ( Discussion* ( We(have(identified(and(analysed(previously(unannotated(sequences(for(plastid[encoded( transcripts(in(peridinin(dinoflagellates.(These(data(constitute(over(three(times(the(number(of( previously(annotated(peridinin(dinoflagellate(plastid(sequences,(and(increases(the(number( of(complete(peridinin(plastid(protein[coding(datasets(fivefold((Fig .(1) .(Particularly(large( numbers(of(plastid(transcript(sequences(were(identified(from(the(MMETSP(transcriptome( datasets( (Fig.(1) .(This(may(be(due(to(the(presence(of(the(3'(poly(U)(tail(on(dinoflagellate( plastid (transcripts,(which(has(previously(been(speculated(to(enable(the(enrichment(of(plastid( transcript(sequences(in(poly(A)(enriched(RNA(libraries((Wang(and(Morse(2006 )(such(as(those( used(for(generation(of(the(MMETSP(libraries((Keeling,(et(al.(2014 ,(and(is(corroborated(by( the(presence(of(poly(U)(tails(on(many(of(the(transcripts(we(identified(( Fig.(S1; (Table(S1). (( ( Almost(all(of(the(dinoflagellates(investigated(appear(to(possess(the(same(twelve(plastid[ encoded(protein[coding(genes(previously(identified((Howe,(et(al.(2008; (Barbrook,(et(al.( 2014; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014) . (We(found(no(evidence(for(relocation(of(any(of(these( sequences(to(the(nucleus(in(any(species((Fig.(S1; (Table(S1)(or(the(retention(of(other(plastid[ derived(sequences(in(any(peridinin(plastid((Fig.(S2; (Table(S2) . (We(additionally(found(only( limited(evidence(for(the(presence(of(laterally(acquired(genes(in(the(plastids(of(peridinin( dinoflagellates, (or(for(the(conservation(of(other(novel(ORFs(previously(identified(in(individual( peridinin(plastid(lineages(across(multiple(species((Fig.(S8; (Table(S2) . (While(we(cannot( formally(exclude(that(other(plastid(transcripts((transcripts(that(do(not(receive(a(3'(poly(U)( tail(hence(are(unlikely(to(be(present(in(poly(A)[enriched(libraries)(are(produced, (our(data( indicates(that(the(twelve(previously(identified(protein[coding(genes(represents(the(ancestral( protein[coding(component(of(dinoflagellate(plastids.(( ( These(data(have(allowed(us(to(produce(a(well[resolved(reference(tree(for(the(branching( relationships(between(major(clades(of(peridinin(dinoflagellates((Fig .(2;(Fig.(S9;(Fig.(S10) . ( Several(novel(phylogenetic(relationships(were(uncovered.(For(example,(Pelagodinium-beii-(previously(Gymnodinium-beii)-grouped(with(the(Prorocentrales(with(reasonable(support( (100/64%)(whereas(previous(studies(based(on(single[gene(phylogenies(placed(it(within(the( Suessiales((Siano,(et(al.(2010; (Decelle,(et(al.(2014) . (Similarly,(sister[group(relationships( between(Prorocentrum(and(the(Peridiniales,(and(the(monophyletic(clade(of(Gonyaulacales,( Suessiales(and(Heterocapsa- (Fig.(2) , (have(not(to(our(knowledge(been(previously(described( (Hoppenrath(and(Leander(2010; (Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2014; (Gavelis,(et(al.(2015) . (Each(of(these( novel(relationships(were(also(recovered(using(modified(alignments(from(which(long( branches,(individual(genes,(gapped(positions,(or(fast[evolving(sites(were(removed((Fig .(S9;(  Fig.(S10) . (We(accordingly(conclude(that(the(relationships(obtained(within(our(dataset(are( probably(genuine,(and(not(the(artifact(of(fast(sequence(evolution(or(recent(discrete(changes( (to(plastid(translation(tables,(which(might(bias(the(conceptual(translations(obtained,(but( presumably(should(be(removed(in(the(fast(site(analysis)(in(individual(dinoflagellate(plastids.(( ( We(have(correlated(divergent(changes(to(peridinin(plastid(transcript(sequences(to(the( branching(relationships(from(the(multigene(phylogeny,(allowing(us(to(infer(when(these( changes(occurred.(For(these(analyses,(we(have(focused(exclusively(on(the(sequences(and( conceptual(translations(of(plastid(transcripts,(which(provide(an(understanding(of(the( aggregate(consquences(of(divergent(gene(evolution(and(transcript(editing(on(peridinin( ! 13! plastids((Zauner,(et(al.(2004; (Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2006; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) .(As(many(of(the( sequences(identified(from(MMETSP(possess(poly(U)(tails( (Fig.(S1; ( Table(1) , (and(the(presence( of(the(poly(U)(tail(is(associated(with(the(completion(of(transcript(editing(in(dinoflagellate( species((Dang(and(Green(2009; (Dorrell,(et(al.(2016) , (we(presume(that(the(majority(of(the( sequences(identified(in(this(study(probably(have(been(edited(to(completion,(as(opposed(to( representing(unedited(precursor(transcripts.( ( First,(we(have(identified(changes(to(peridinin(plastid(sequence(composition(across(the( dinoflagellates.(These(include(changes(to(plastid(sequence(GC(content(and(codon(usage((Fig .(  S11;(Fig.(S12) , (although(many(of(these(changes(are(either(shared(with(relatives((such(as(the( elevated(third(position(GC(content(in(the(chromerid(Vitrella; (Fig.(S11) , (or(appear(largely(to( consist(of(changes(specific(to(individual(dinoflagellate(lineages((such(as(the(changes(to( plastid(codon(usage(frequencies,(which(are(much(more(numerous(in(extant(dinoflagellate( species(than(in(the(inferred(sequences(of(their(last(common(ancestor; (Fig.(S12) . (We(could( not(find(convincing(evidence(for(changes(to(the(plastid(translation(table(across(the( dinoflagellates( (Fig.(S13) . (While(we(cannot(exclude(alternative(hypotheses((for(example,( independent(increases(in(third(position(GC(content(in(the(lineages(giving(rise(to(Vitrella,(and( in(a(common(ancestor(of(all(dinoflagellates),(we(cannot(find(sufficient(evidence(for(major( changes(to(plastid(sequence(composition,(or(translation,(occurring(in(the(dinoflagellate( common(ancestor.( ( Next,(we(have(identified(widespread(changes(to(the(translation(products(of(plastid( sequences(in(dinoflagellates.(These(include(large(numbers(of(synonymous(substitutions,(and( greatly(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(in(the(dinoflagellates( (Fig.(3;(Fig.(S14;(Fig.(S16) ). (The(elevated( Ka/Ks(ratios(substitutions(are(unlikely(to(be(explained(by(changes(in(codon(preference((Fig .(  S11;(Fig.(S16) , (or(saturation(of(synonymous(substitution(rates(at(third[position(sites(in( dinoflagellate(plastids((Fig .(S17;(Fig.(S18;(Fig.(S19) . ((It(is(possible(that(other(factors(related(to( sequence(composition((e.g.,(transitory(changes(in(codon(preference(in(individual( dinoflagellate(lineages,(or(saturation(of(synonymous(substitution(rates(at(first[(and(second[ position(sites)(may(have(contributed(to(the(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(observed; (however,(we( suggest(that(the(most(parsimonious(explanation(for(the(remaining(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios( observed(in(dinoflagellate(plastids(are(changes(in(plastid(selection(pressure(throughout(their( evolution,(following(their(divergence(from(other(plastid(lineages,(and(prior(to(the(radiation( of(extant(species.(Although(previous(studies(have(posited(changes(in(selection(pressure(on( certain(peridinin(plastid(sequences((Shalchian[Tabrizi,(et(al.(2006),(this(is(to(our(knowledge( the(first(evidence(that(indicates(that(selective(events(have(played(a(widespread(role(in( dinoflagellate(plastid(evolution.( ( We(have(additionally(identified(changes(that(have(occurred(in(individual(dinoflagellate( lineages(since(their(radiation((Fig .(3;(Fig.(4;(Figs.(S20[S23) . (We(have(found(extremely( elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(in(pairwise(comparisons(between(dinoflagellates((Fig .(3;(Figs.(S20; ( S21), (and(map(multiple(acquisitions(of(alternative(translation(initiation(codons( (Fig.(S22) , (in[ frame(insertion(and(deletions((Fig .(S23) ,(and(the(loss(of(otherwise(conserved(atpA-residues( to(the(dinoflagellate(tree( (Fig.(4) . (These(events(have(occurred(progressively,(with(the( majority(of(the(dinoflagellate(clades(being(marked(by(discrete(changes(to(plastid(sequence( (Fig .(4) , (and(contrasts(with(the(much(more(conservative(evolution(observed(in(other(plastid( lineages((Tables(S8, (S9) . (The(divergent(evolutionary(events(observed(in(this(study(await( detailed(biochemical(characterisation.(For(example,(it(will(be(interesting(to(determine( experimentally(whether(peridinin(dinoflagellates(utilise(the(alternative(translation(initiation( codons(identified(in(this(study,(or(whether(there(are(further(translation(initiation(codons( with(weaker(similarity(to(ATG(in(peridinin(plastids.(This(could(be(accomplished,(for(example,( ! 14! by(proteomic(characterisation(of(the(N[termini(of(peridinin(plastid(proteins((Huesgen,(et(al.( 2013) . (Regardless,(our(data(show(that(peridinin(plastid(sequences(have(not(remained(static,( but(have(continued(to(diverge(from(one(another(to(a(remarkable(extent.( ( We(have(found(evidence(that(different(peridinin(plastid(lineages(have(evolved(in(different( manners(since(their(radiation.(For(example,(we(observe(elevated(minimum(pairwise( substitution(rates(in(some(Peridinialean/(Prorocentralean(species((e.g.,(Brandtodinium,-Pelagodinium; (Fig.(3) , (which(is(corroborated(by(the(rather(long(branch(lengths(associated( with(these(species(in(the(multigene(tree((Fig .(2;(Fig.(S9) , (and(appears(to(explain(at(least( partially(explain(the(high(Ka/Ks(ratios(observed(for(these(species( (Fig.(S20) . (We(also(observe( extremely(high(maximum(pairwise(Ka/Ks(ratios(within(members(of(the(Gonyaulacales(and( Suessiales,(but(in(contrast(these(occur(alongside(relatively(low(pairwise(substitution(rates,( suggesting(that(they(have(resulted(from(a(change(in(plastid(selective(pressure(in(these( lineages((Fig .(3;(Fig.(S21) .(Similarly,(We(have(found(that(specific(nodes(on(the(peridinin( plastid(tree(are(marked(by(the(origins(of(large(numbers(of(alternative(initiation(codons((the( common(ancestor(of(Scrippsiella-hangoei-and(Peridinium-aciculiferum; (Fig.(4) ,(indels((the( common(ancestor(of(Amphidinium-and(Heterocapsa; (Fig.(4) ,(or(changes(to(conserved(atpAresidues((the(common(ancestor(of(Symbiodinium; (Fig.(4) . (It(remains(to(be(determined(why( the(plastids(of(specific(dinoflagellate(lineages(and(not(others(are(unusual,(although(we(note( that(many(of(the(most(divergent(species(within(our(dataset(have(symbiotic(life(strategies( (for(example,(Pelagodinium-is(an(endobiont(of(foraminiferans((Siano,(et(al.(2010 ),(whereas( Brandtodinium(is(a(radiolarian(symbiont((Probert,(et(al.(2014 ). (More(taxonomically(detailed( comparisons(of(plastid(evolution(in(endosymbiotic(dinoflagellates(to(their(free[living( relatives(may(provide(insights(into(whether(symbiosis(has(driven(divergent(plastid(evolution( within(the(dinoflagellates.( ( More(globally,(it(remains(to(be(resolved(why(the(peridinin(dinoflagellates(have(undergone( such(divergent(plastid(evolution(compared(to(other(lineages.(Notably,(we(show(that(residues( with(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios(in(peridinin(plastids(are(concentrated,(both(in(extant( dinoflagellates(and(in(the(dinoflagellate(common(ancestor,(on(photosystem(I(subunits,(and( stromal(regions(of(plastid(proteins,(which(cannot(be(explained(by(changes(to(codon(usage(or( third(position(substitution(rate((Fig .(5;(Fig.(S24;(Fig.(S25;(Fig.(S26) . (While(divergent(evolution( has(previously(been(reported(in(the(photosystem(I(sequences(in(individual(peridinin(plastid( lineages((Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2006; (Shalchian[Tabrizi,(et(al.(2006; (Pochon,(et(al.(2014 ),(this(is(to( our(knowledge(the(first(evidence(that(this(bias(in(evolutionary(events(is(conserved( throughout(peridinin(plastids,(from(the(origin(of(dinoflagellates(to(extant(species.(( ( Similar,(albeit(less(extreme(divergent(evolution(events(to(those(described(in(this(study(have( been(observed(in(nuclear(genes(encoding(plastid[targeted(proteins((Bachvaroff,(et(al.(2006 ( Mungpakdee,(et(al.(2014) (and(non[plastid(proteins((Kim,(et(al.(2011)(in(peridinin( dinoflagellates.(It(will(be(interesting(to(determine(if(the(divergent(evolution(events(observed( in(nucleus[encoded(and(plastid[encoded(genes(are(linked; (for(example(if(the(nucleus[ encoded(components(of(dinoflagellate(photosystem(I,(or(nucleus[encoded(proteins(likely(to( interact(with(the(stromal(faces(of(plastid[encoded(dinoflagellate(proteins,(likewise(possess( specifically(elevated(Ka/Ks(ratios.(Conserved(trends(in(the(evolution(of(nucleus(and(plastid[ encoded(proteins(in(dinoflagellates(might(arise(as(a(result(of(compensatory(evolution(events( to(maintain(plastid(physiology((for(example,(maintaining(plastid(redox(state(for(plastid( physiology(and(gene(regulation((Allen(1993; (Puthiyaveetil,(et(al.(2008 ),(or(balancing(cyclic( and(linear(electron(flow(to(meet(the(physiological(requirements(of(individual(lineages( (Reynolds,(et(al.(2008 ),(or(as(a(result(of(divergent(selection(on(plastid(proteins(to( accommodate(some(of(the(more(unusual(nucleus[encoded(proteins(and(structures(present( ! 15! in(peridinin(plastids((for(example,(the(dinoflagellate(pyrenoid((Nassoury,(et(al.(2005 (Siano,( et(al.(2010 ),(or(the(peridinin(pigment[binding(protein(complexes((Haxo,(et(al.(1976 ). ( Ultimately,(understanding(the(relationships(between(peridinin(plastid(sequences,(evolution( and(physiology(may(provide(valuable(insights(into(the(biology(of(this(unusual(and( ecologically(important(lineage. ( ( Materials*and*Methods* * Assembly*and*annotation*of*previously*known*peridinin*plastid*sequences* * Nucleotide(sequences(corresponding(to(the(twelve(protein[coding(genes((atpA,-atpB,-petB,-petD,-psaA,-psaB,-psbA,-psbB,-psbC,-psbD,-psbE,-psbI) (that(are(found(on(the(three(effectively( complete(peridinin(plastid(genomes((Amphidinium-carterae-CCAP1102/6; (Symbiodinium-sp.,( Clade(C3,(and(Clade(Mf) ((Nisbet,(et(al.(2004; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2014; (Mungpakdee,(et(al.( 2014) , (were(assembled(from(peridinin(dinoflagellate(EST(libraries(within(NCBI(and(the( Marine(Microeukaryote(Transcriptome(Sequencing(Project((MMETSP) ((Keeling,(et(al.(2014) . ( Sequences(were(identified(by(tBLASTn(searches, (using(annotated(plastid(protein(sequences( from(peridinin(dinoflagellates(and(their(close(relatives((listed(in(Table(S1) . (Where(possible,( the(predicted(translation(products(of(plastid(transcript(sequences(were(used,(instead(of(the( translation(products(of(plastid(gDNA(sequences,(due(to(the(presence(of(plastid(transcript( editing(in(some(dinoflagellates((Zauner,(et(al.(2004; (Dorrell(and(Howe(2015) . (( ( Sequences(that(matched(the(queries(with(expect(values(of(below(1x10 [5 (were(selected,(and( were(searched(using(BLASTx(against(the(entire(NCBI(database.((Sequences(that(yielded(a(top( hit(against(another(peridinin(dinoflagellate(sequence(were(retained(for(subsequent(analysis.( Sequences(that(were(excluded(on(the(basis(of(being(of(probable(non[dinoflagellate(origin( are(listed(in(Table(S1.(In(the(case(of(psbI,(for(which(peridinin(dinoflagellate(sequences(are( known(to(be(highly(divergent((Nisbet,(et(al.(2004) , (an(initial(expect(value(threshold(<1.0(was( used(to(identify(possible(dinoflagellate(orthologues,(and(these(orthologues(were(used(in( turn(as(query(sequences(for(a(second(round(of(reciprocal(tBLASTn/BLASTx(searches(against( each(dataset,(to(identify(even(the(most(divergent(sequences(present.(( ( To(investigate(whether(novel(plastid(ORFs,(and(genes(proposed(to(have(been(acquired(by( lateral(transfer(from(Bacteroidetes(are(conserved(across(peridinin(plastids,(similar(BLAST( searches(were(performed(with(translation(products(of(the(four(predicted(ORFs((ORF1,-ORF2,-ORF3,-and(ORF4)(described(in(the(Amphidinium-carterae-plastid(genome((Barbrook,(et(al.( 2001; (Nisbet,(et(al.(2004; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2006) , (and(the(proposed(plastid(rpl28-and(rpl23( genes(from(Pyrocystis-lunula-and(ycf24-and(ycf16-sequences(from(Ceratium-horridum-(Moszczynski,(et(al.(2012) . (For(these(genes,(sequences(were(retained(if(the(top(reciprocal( BLAST(hit(was(homologous(to(the(genes(in(question,(regardless(of(evolutionary(affinity.(-( Sequences(that(passed(the(reciprocal(BLASTx(search(were(assembled(into(contigs(using( GeneIOUS(v(4.76((Kearse,(et(al.(2012) . (Each(nucleotide(sequence(was(searched(manually(for( possible(5'(spliced(leader(sequences((Zhang,(et(al.(2007) , (and(uninterrupted(3' (poly(T)(and( poly(A)(tracts(of(more(than(3(bp (length,(which(might(respectively(correspond(to(transcript( poly(U) (and(poly(A)(tails ((Wang(and(Morse(2006) . (The(predicted(translation(products(of(each( contig(were(inspected(for(the(presence(of(possible(plastid[targeting(sequences(using(SignalP( version(3.0((Bendtsen,(et(al.(2004) (and(ASAFind((Gruber,(et(al.(2015) , (and(for(mitochondria[ targeting(sequences(using(TargetP(version(1.1((Emanuelsson,(et(al.(2007) (further, (previously(undocumented(ORFs(are(conserved(across( peridinin(plastids, (an(independent, (top[down(search(was(performed(for(the(entire( dinoflagellate(sequence(library.(We(focused(on(transcripts(possessing(a(3'(poly(U) (tail,(as(this( feature(is(believed(to(be(uniquely(associated(with(plastid(transcripts(in(dinoflagellates( (Dorrell(and(Howe(2012) , (and(polyuridylylated(transcripts(have(previously(been(indicated(to( be(enriched(by(poly(A) (selection,(hence(may(be(present(in(poly(A)[selected(transcriptome( datasets(such(as(MMETSP((Wang(and(Morse(2006; (Keeling,(et(al.(2014) . ( ( For(this(analysis, (all(sequences(that(terminated(at(either(end(in(a(potential(poly(T)(sequence( (>3bp)(from(all(RNA(libraries(were(extracted, (and(filtered(to(remove(sequences(that(either( contained(a(more(plausible(reverse(complement(of(a(poly(A) (sequence((length(of(poly(A)( sequence(≥(poly(T)(sequence), (or(a(spliced[leader((≥(6(bp(spliced[leader(sequence)(on(the( other(transcript(end.(Parallel(libraries(were(constructed, (containing(all(dinoflagellate( sequences(that(by(the(same(criteria(possessed(either(a(poly(A) (tail,(or(spliced[leader( sequences,(and(the(remaining(poly(T)[containing(sequences(were(searched(against(these( libraries(using(tBLASTx.(Poly(T)(sequences(that(were(contiguous(with(other(poly(A)(or( spliced[leader(containing(sequences((as(judged(by(BLAST(best(hit; (expect(value(<(1x10 [5 ,(>( 90%(similarities)(were(likewise(removed(from(the(dataset.( ( Next,(to(identify(sequences(encoding(proteins(of(probable(plastid(function,(the(filtered( poly(T)[containing(sequences(were(oriented(such(that(the(poly(T)(sequence(was(located(on( the(transcript(3'(end,(and(searched(by(BLASTx(against(a(composite(protein(dataset,( consisting(of(the(complete(protein(sequences(encoded(in(the(nuclear(and(plastid(genomes(of( the(model(diatom(Phaeodactylum-tricornutum((Oudot[Le(Secq,(et(al.(2007; (Bowler,(et(al.( 2008) , (and(all(dinoflagellate(plastid(sequences(previously(identified(by(the(BLAST(searches( detailed(above.(Sequences(that(yielded(a(top(hit(in(a(reverse(orientation(reading(frame((i.e.( such(that(the(poly(T)(sequence(could(not(be(located(on(a(transcript(3'(end), (or(were( identified(to(correspond(to(an(internal(region(of(a(transcript((judged(if(the(3'(end(of(the( transcript(alignment(corresponded(to(<90%(the(full(length(of(the(subject(length) , (that( yielded(a(top(hit(against(a(known(dinoflagellate(plastid(protein, (and(searched(for(the(presence( of(plastid[(and(mitochondria[targeting(sequences(as(above.(The(sequences(for(which(no( plausible(BLAST(hit(was(found((and(thus(may(contain(novel(plastid(ORFs), (were(searched( against(one(another(using(reciprocal(tBLASTx/tBLASTx(searches.(Sequences(that(were(found( to(match(one(another(with(a(reciprocal(BLAST(hit(expect(value(of(<(1x10 [5 ((and(thus(might( correspond(to(conserved(novel(plastid(proteins)(were(retained, (assembled(into(contigs, (and( aligned(using(GeneIOUS(v(4.76, (as(above.(The(final(annotations(for(each(poly(T)[containing( sequence, (as(well(as(full(nucleotide(and(protein(sequences(for(the(possible(novel(plastid( ORFs(identified, (are(presented(in( To(assess(the(phylogenetic(relationships(between(the(different(dinoflagellates(studied,( conceptual(translations(were(generated(for(each(novel(peridinin(plastid(sequence(identified( from(the(MMETSP(libraries((Keeling,(et(al.(2014 ),(using(a(standard(translation(table.(This(and( all(subsequent(analyses(conducted(throughout(the(remainder(of(the(study(were(restricted(to( proteins(generated(through(the(conceptual(translations(of(plastid(transcript(sequences,(to( minimise(complications(resulting(from(the(comparison(of((edited)(transcript(sequences(and( (unedited)(gene(sequences,(and(to(reflect(most(accurately(the(probable(eventual(translation( products(of(each(plastid(sequence.(( ( The(conceptual(dinoflagellate(protein(sequences(for(each(gene(were(aligned,(using(twenty( iterations(of(MUSCLE(v(3.8((Edgar(2004 ),(to(a(reference(set(of(orthologous(sequences(from( fifteen(other(plastid(lineages,(including(a(chromerid((Vitrella-brassicaformis)(that(represents( the(closest(documented(plastid[containing(relative(of(the(peridinin(dinoflagellates( (Janouskovec,(et(al.(2010 . (Orthologues(from(other(alveolate(plastids((those(of( apicomplexans,(and(the(chromerid(Chromera-velia)(were(not(included,(due(to(the(loss(of( photosynthesis(genes((in(the(case(of(apicomplexans),(or(the(exceptionally(divergent(nature( of(the(plastid(genome,(including(changes(in(the(plastid(translation(table((in(the(case(of(C.velia) ((Moore,(et(al.(2008; (Janouskovec,(et(al.(2013) . (The(petD-sequence(from(Ostreococcustauri-was(excluded(from(this(and(all(subsequent(analyses,(as(it(is(not(present(within(the( plastid(genome((Derelle,(et(al.(2006; (Robbens,(et(al.(2007) . ( ( The(alignments(were(manually(corrected,(trimmed(to(remove(all(positions(at(which(the(most( common(non[ambiguous(identity(was(a(gapped(position,(and(concatenated.(For(single[gene( trees(of(rpl28,-rpl33,-ycf16-and(ycf24(sequences,(similar(alignments(were(generated,(in(this( case(containing(all(of(the(novel(sequences(identified,(the(previously(annotated(Pyrocystislunula-and(Ceratium-horridum-sequences((Moszczynski,(et(al.(2012) , (and(a(representative( sample(of(sequences(from(different(plastid(and(bacterial(lineages,(and(trimmed(as(before.( All(of(the(multiple[(and(single[gene(alignments(generated(for(inference(of(phylogenetic(trees( are(provided(in(Table(S3.(( ( Bayesian(inference(of(single(gene(alignments(was(carried(out(using(PhyloBayes(v3.3( (Lartillot,(et(al.(2009 ),(with(default(settings(and(the(LG(+( (model.((Two(chains(were(run(in( parallel,(using(the(automatic(stopping(rule(such(that(sampling(was(conducted(every(100( points(until(the(maximum(difference(was(≤(0.1(and(the(effective(size(≥(100.(Bayesian( analyses(of(concatenated(alignments(were(performed(using(MrBayes(3.2.6(hosted(on(the( CIPRES(Science(Gateway(webportal((Ronquist,(et(al.(2012 (Miller,(et(al.(2015) . (For(each( dataset,(two(independent(runs(were(performed,(each(comprising(four(chains(for(1,000,000( MCMC(generations,(sampling(every(1,000(points(and(selecting(the(first(quarter(as(burn[in(for( the(consensus.(The(burn[in(was(selected(such(that(the(resulting(standard(deviation(of(split( frequencies(was(<(0.06(for(all(datasets,(and(that(the(log(likelihood(of(the(cold(chain(had( reached(a(stable(plateau.(Analyses(were(run(with(model(mixing(and( (distributed(rate( categories(with(an(additional(invariant(category.( ( All(Maximum(Likelihood(analyses(were(carried(out(using(RAxML(v8.1.17((Stamatakis(2014 ),( under(the(LG(+( (model,(as(hosted(on(CIPRES.(For(analyses(of(both(Bayesian(and(Maximum( Likelihood(inference,(the(-b(option(was(used(to(conduct(500(non[parametric(bootstraps.( These(were(then(subsequently(assembled(into(a(consensus(tree(using(the(consense(program( of(the(PHYLIP(package((v3.695)(on(default(settings.(Bipartitions(present(in(both(trees(were( mapped(onto(the(Bayesian(topology.(Trees(based(solely(on(Maximum(Likelihood(were(run( using(the(-f(a(option,(such(that(bootstraps(were(automatically(mapped(onto(the(Maximum( Likelihood(estimate(of(the(tree(from(the(same(run.(In(all(cases,(gamma(distributed(rates( ! 18! were(modeled(under(a(discrete(model(with(four(rate(categories.(Newick(format(tree(outputs( for(each(alignment,(under(each(condition(tested,(are(provided(in(Table(S4.( ( Alignments(from(which(individual(genes(or(all(gapped(positions(were(removed(were( constructed(using(GeneIOUS.(Ten(further(alignments(were(constructed(from(which(the( species(corresponding(to(the(ten(longest(branches(obtained(in(the(initial(Bayesian(consensus( tree(analysis(were(serially(removed.(Finally,(the(evolutionary(rate(associated(with(each( position(within(the(alignment(was(calculated(using(TIGER,(with(the([b(100(option((Cummins( and(McInerney(2011 Changes(in(nucleotide(sequence(composition(across(the(peridinin(dinoflagellates(were( assessed(over(the(six(genes((psaA,-psaB,-psbA,-psbB,-psbC,-and(psbD)(for(which(sequences( had(been(identified(in(each(dinoflagellate(MMETSP(library(studied.(Due(to(the(probable( sequence(contamination(present,(the(Symbiodinium-Clade(A(library(was(excluded(from(this( and(all(subsequent(analyses((Fig .(2) . (First, (nucleotide(alignments(of(each(gene(were( generated, (and(manually(trimmed(to(remove(insertions(specific(to(dinoflagellate(lineages; ( these(alignments(were(concatenated(to(produce(an(alignment(of(all(six(genes((Table(S3) . (GC( content(and(codon(usage(frequencies(of(each(sequence(within(the(alignment(were( calculated(using(PAML(v4.8((Yang(2007),(using(a(standard(genetic(code.(Amino(acid( composition(of(each(species(was(quantified(by(summing(the(different(codon(frequencies( obtained.(To(assess(the(relative(codon(usage(amino(acid(composition(biases(associated(with( each(species,(the(average(frequency(of(each(codon,(and(each(amino(acid,(were(calculated( for(all(species(in(the(alignment.(The(sum(of(squares(of(difference(between(the(frequencies(of( each(codon,(or(amino(acid(for(each(species,(and(the(alignment[wide(mean(values,(were(( calculated,(and(then(ranked(in(ascending(order.(All(statistics(pertaining(to(codon(and(amino( acid(frequency(are(provided(in(Table(S5.( ( To(assess(the(distribution(and(form(of(translationally(invariant(sites(in(dinoflagellate(plastids,( untrimmed(nucleotide(alignments(were(generated(for(each(gene.(dN(and(dS(ratios(were( calculated(for(each(site,(within(each(gene,(for(dinoflagellate(sequences(only,(using(PAML( v4.8(under(a(standard(genetic(code.(All(codon(positions(within(each(alignment(with(an( observed(Ka(of(0((i.e.(no(non[synonymous(substitutions)(within(the(dinoflagellates(were( extracted,(and(are(shown(in(Table(S6.(( ( Finally,(to(assess(which(of(the(trends(identified(might(represent(ancestral(changes(to( dinoflagellate(plastid(translation,(predicted(ancestral(sequences(of(each(plastid(sequence( were(generated(by(regression(using(PAML(as(before((Table(S3) . (Two(sequences(were( generated, (one(corresponding(to(the(common(ancestor(of(all(studied(dinoflagellates( included(in(this(study, (and(one(corresponding(to(the(common(ancestor(of(dinoflagellates( and(Vitrella(brassicaformis, (the(closest(sister[group(to(dinoflagellates(within(the(alignment.( Codon(frequencies(associated(with(each(ancestral(sequence(were(calculated(using(PAML( v4.8(as(before, (and(compared(to(one(another. ( ( Nucleotide*sequence*substitutions* ( Pairwise(Ka/Ks(ratios (and(total(number(of(pairwise(substitutions(were(calculated(using(the( ! 19! gap[free(concatenated(nucleotide(alignment, (for(each(possible(combination(of(species, (with( KaKs(Calculator(version(2.0, (using(the(Model(Averaging(method((which(performs(weighted( calculations(using(eight(different(substitution(matrices, (based(on(the(relative(likelihood(of( each(matrix(to(explain(the(observed(sequences) (and(a(standard(genetic(code((Wang,(et(al.( 2010) . (Pairwise(Ka/Ks(calculations(and(the(total(number(of(substitutions(for(each(species( pair(are(provided(in(Table(S7.( ( To(investigate(the(different(factors(underpinning(substitution(rates(within(the(alignment, ( total(numbers(of(pairwise(substitutions(and(Ka/Ks(ratios(were(correlated(against((1)(the( third[position(GC(content, ((2)(the(codon(usage(bias((defined(as(above) (and((3)(the(amino( acid(composition(bias(for(each(species(pair.(Correlation(calculations(were(performed(for( both(the(average(and(modular(differences(in(each(variable(for(each(species(pair,(and(were( performed(for(both(the(absolute(substitution(rates(and(Ka/Ks(ratios(observed,(and(the(rank( of(each(value(within(the(entire(dataset.(Third[position(GC,(amino(acid(composition(bias(and( codon(usage(bias(values(for(each(species(are(provided(in(Table(S5,(and(values(for(each( species(pair(are(provided(in(Table(S7.( ( Mutation(rate(saturation(was(assessed(using(the(DAMBE(software(package((Xia,(et(al.(2003) . ( The(concatenated(gap[free(alignment(was(separated(into(first[,(second[,(and(third[codon( positions(only,(and(separate(calculations(were(performed(for(each(codon(position.(A( separate(series(of(calculations(were(performed(for(each(codon(position(using(alignments( consisting(only(of(the(dinoflagellate(sequences(from(the(first[,(second[(or(third[position( alignments.(For(each(alignment(and(codon(position,(the(proportion(of(invariant(sites(was( first(calculated,(using(the(tree(topology(obtained(using(the(multigene(phylogeny((Table(S4),( under(otherwise(default(conditions.(Substitution(rates(were(then(assessed(at(each(codon( position(through(each(alignment(using(Xia's(test,(with(the(empirically(verified(invariant(site( frequencies((Xia,(et(al.(2003; (Xia(2013) , (and(otherwise(under(the(default(conditions.(( (( To(determine(whether(any(of(the(above(factors(have(had(significant(effects(on(the(total( numbers(of(pairwise(substitutions(observed, (the(total(number(of(pairwise(substitutions(and( Ka/Ks(ratios(were(calculated(for(alignments(that(were(manually(recoded(in(several(ways((all( modified(alignments(provided(in(Table(S3) . (To(investigate(the(affect(of(GC(content(shifting( on(substitution(rates,(total(number(of(pairwise(substitutions(were(calculated(for(alignments( that(had(been(RY[recoded((Ishikawa,(et(al.(2012).(Two(RY[recoded(alignments(were( produced:(one(alignment(in(which(all(adenosines(were(replaced(by(guanosines(and(all( thymidines(were(replaced(by(cytosines,(and(one(for(which(the(converse(substitutions(were( performed.(To(investigate(the(different(roles(of(each(codon(positions(on(substitution(rates,( total(number(of(pairwise(substitutions(were(calculated(for(the(separate(first,(second(and( third(position(alignments(previously(generated(for(inspection(with(DAMBE,(and(two(further( alignments(consisting(of(third(codon(positions(only(that(had(been(manually(RY[recoded(as( above((Table(S3) . (To(investigate(the(significance(of(third(position(mutations(on(Ka/Ks, (ratios( were(calculated(for(two(alignments(that(had(been(manually(recoded(so(that(all(third(codon( positions(were(replaced(either(by(adenosines, (or(by(guanosines((Table(S3) . (These(two( substitutions(were(performed(as(they(preserve(the(possibility(for(synonymous(first[position( substitutions(associated(with(leucine((YTR)(and(arginine(codons((RGR),(whereas(manual( recoding(of(the(third(position(to(pyrimidine(nucleotides(would(eliminate(all(synonymous( single(substitutions(associated(with(six[fold(degenerate(codons(under(a(standard(genetic( code((Crick(1968; (Inagaki,(et(al.(2004) . (Finally, (to(investigate(the(effects(of(changes(in( dinoflagellate(plastid(codon(preference(on(Ka/Ks(and(substitution(rates, (calculations(were( performed(for(an(alignment(which(was(globally(recoded(so(that(19(codons, (which(occur(at( significantly(lower(frequencies(in(dinoflagellates(than(in(non[dinoflagellates((one[way( ! 20! ANOVA,(P<0.05), (were(universally(replaced(with(19(synonymous(codons(that(occur(at( elevated(frequencies(in(dinoflagellates((Table(S5) . (Pairwise(substitution(value(calculations( for(all(manually(recoded(alignments(are(provided(in (Table(S7. ( ( Translation*initiation*site*identification* * Possible(alternative(translation(initiation(codons(in(peridinin(plastids(were(identified(from( nucleotide(sequence(alignments(of(each(sequence(that(contained(all(of(the(dinoflagellate( sequences(studied, (and(orthologues(from(each(of(the(non[dinoflagellate(reference( sequences(used(for(construction(of(the(multigene(phylogeny.(The(5'(end(of(each(nucleotide( sequence(was(trimmed(so(that(it(started(from(the(first(in[frame(termination(codon(within( the(5'(UTR, (or((if(no(such(codon(existed)(so(that(the(coding(sequence(was(located(within( reading(frame(position(+1.(( ( To(determine(which(alternative(translation(initiation(codons(are(utilised(in(peridinin(plastids, ( the(most(probable(initiation(codon(was(identified(in(the(N[terminal(coding(region(of(each( dinoflagellate(sequence(using(a(custom[built(automated(pipeline((Text(S1) . (As(the(presence( of(Shine[Dalgarno(sequences(on(peridinin(plastid(genes(remains(unclear((Zhang,(et(al.(1999; ( Dang(and(Green(2009 ),(initiation(codons(were(searched(for(in(the(entire(possible(5'(coding( region(of(each(sequence.(This(was(defined(as(the(region(extending(upstream(from(the(first( residue(that(was(identical(in(75%(of(the(non[dinoflagellate(reference(sequences.(The(most( probable(initiation(codon(was(taken(to(be(ATG,(if(such(a(codon(were(present.(If(not,(the( sequence(was(screened(for(codons(that(shared(two(bases(in(common(with(ATG,(which(has( been(shown(experimentally(in(other(plastid(lineages(to(be(sufficient(to(permit(translation( initiation((Chen,(et(al.(1995 ,(alongside (GTA,(which(has(been(documented(to(function(as(an( alternative(initiation(codon(in(Proteobacteria((Kim,(et(al.(2008) , (and(has(previously(been( proposed(to(be(used(as(an(alternative(translation(initiation(codon(in(Amphidinium-(Barbrook( and(Howe(2000; (Barbrook,(et(al.(2001) . (The(nearest(codon(to(the(consensus(initiation(site(in( the(non[dinoflagellate(reference(species((hence(would(produce(the(ORF(with(the(greatest( homology(to(the(expected(protein(sequence)(was(then(taken(as(the(most(probable( translation(initiation(site.(These(data,(including(full(lists(of(all(codons(deemed(to(be(possible( initiation(codons(for(each(gene(and(in(each(species,(as(well(as(the(most(probable(initiation( codons,(are(provided(in( Indels(within(peridinin(plastid(sequences(were(identified(using(untrimmed(protein(sequence( alignments(generated(for(each(gene, (as(above.(Pairwise(comparisons(were(performed( between(each(dinoflagellate(sequence(and(non[dinoflagellate(sequence(previously(used(for( the(construction(of(the(multigene(alignment, (using(a(custom(built(Python(script(that( automatically(detects(and(reports(both(insertions(and(deletions((Text(S2) . (Sequences(were( counted(as(insertions(only(if(they(occurred(in(at(least(one(dinoflagellate(but(were(absent( from(all(of(the(non[dinoflagellate(reference(sequences, (or(as(deletions(if(they(were(absent( from(at(least(one(dinoflagellate, (but(present(in(every(reference(sequence(examined.( ( Each(predicted(indel(was(confirmed(by(visual(inspection(of(the(alignment.(Positions(that( were(within(5(amino(acids(of(sequence(N[(or(C[termini, (and(patterns(of(alternating( insertions(and(deletions(that(indicated(poor(alignment(of(the(sequence(were(rejected.( Tabulated(indels(identified(for(each(species, (and(the(inferred(phylogenetic(origin(point((as( defined(using(the(multigene(tree(topology)(of(each(indel(is(shown(in( 
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Changes*to*conserved*atpA*residues* * Changes(to(residues(that(were(conserved(in(all(other(plastid(lineages(were(identified(by( visual(inspection(of(the(untrimmed(atpA(protein(sequence(alignment(containing(all(of(the( dinoflagellate(sequences(studied, (and(orthologues(from(each(of(the(non[dinoflagellate( reference(sequences(used(for(generation(of(the(multigene(phylogeny.(Residues(were( deemed(to(be(conserved(in(non[dinoflagellate(lineages(only(if(they(were(found(in(all, (or(all( but(one, (of(the(species(studied, (alongside(the(inferred(origin(points(for(each(substitution, (is( provided(in(Table(S10.(( ( Site? specific*substitution*rates* * Substitution(rates(for(each(residue(within(each(sequence(were(calculated(using(the( previously(constructed(single[gene(nucleotide(alignments.(Each(sequence(was(trimmed(to( remove(indels(that(were(specific(to(dinoflagellates,(and(Ka/Ks(ratios(were(calculated(for(each( site(using(PAML(v(4.8,(site(model(constraint(2,(and(a(standard(genetic(code((Yang(2007) . (The( consensus(multigene(tree(generated(above(was(used(as(the(reference(tree(topology.( Separate(alignments(were(constructed(for(each(sequence(in(which(the(codon(third(positions( were(either(manually(recoded(to(adenosines(or(to(guanosines, (or(in(which(all(codon( positions(were(manually(altered(to(reflect(the(predominant(codon(usage(patterns(observed( in(dinoflagellates, (as(detailed(above.(Raw(and(modified(alignments(for(each(sequence(are( provided(in(Table(S3, (and(the(Newick(format(trees(used(for(each(analysis(in(Table(S4.( ( To(allow(comparisons(between(the(evolutionary(rates(observed(for(dinoflagellate(and(non[ dinoflagellate(species, (separate(values(were(calculated(for(each(site, (using(only( dinoflagellates, (and(using(only(non[dinoflagellate(sequences.(To(identify(substitution(events( that(occurred(at(the(divergence(of(peridinin(dinoflagellates(from(other(plastids, (values(were( also(calculated(for(each(gene(for(the(previously(inferred(sequence(for(the(dinoflagellate( common(ancestor, (when(compared(directly(to(the(sequence(for(the(common(ancestor(of( dinoflagellates(and(Vitrella((Table(S3).(Individual(rate(calculations(for(each(gene, (including( gene(length, (are(provided(in(Table(S11.( ( Averaged(Ka/Ks(ratios(were(then(calculated(over(a(sliding(window(of(eleven(residues(in(each( sequence.(For(regions(of(sequence(which(through(this(approach(contained(no(synonymous( substitutions, (the(sliding(window(was(expanded(to(include(the(nearest(codon(upstream, (and( the(nearest(codon(downstream, (to(have(undergone(synonymous(substitutions.(The(residues( with(Ka/Ks(>1(in(the(dinoflagellate(common(ancestor, (or(Ka/Ks(>(0.5(within(dinoflagellates( were(inspected(for(localisation((transmembrane, (stromal(or(luminal[facing) , (and(function( (interaction(with(other(plastid[encoded(subunits,(or(with(nucleus[encoded(subunits(and( cofactors),(as(inferred(by(alignment(to(annotated(PDB(sequences(from(the(plastid(of( Arabidopsis-thaliana((Sato,(et(al.(1999 ),(and(the(model(cyanobacterium( Thermosynechococcus-elongatus((Kamiya(and(Shen(2003 . (Separate(Ka/Ks(calculations(were( also(performed(and(annotated(for(the(previously(generated(codon(re[optimised, (third[ position(adenosine[(and(third[position(guanosine(recoded(alignments((Table(S3), (with( substitution(values(for(each(alignment(provided(in (Tables(S12[S15 Xia (X,(Xie(Z,(Salemi(M,(Chen(L,(Wang(Y.(2003 .(An(index(of(substitution(saturation(and(its( application.(Mol(Phylogenet(Evol(26:1[7.( Yang(Z.(2007 .(PAML(4:(phylogenetic(analysis(by(maximum(likelihood.(Mol(Biol(Evol(24:1586 [ 1591 .( Yang(Z,(Bielawski(JP.(2000 .(Statistical(methods(for(detecting(molecular(adaptation.(Trends( Ecol(Evol(15:496[503.( Zauner(S,(Greilinger(D,(Laatsch(T,(Kowallik(KV,(Maier(UG.(2004 .(Substitutional(editing(of( transcripts(from(genes(of(cyanobacterial(origin(in(the(dinoflagellate(Ceratium(horridum.( FEBS(Lett(577:535[538.( Zhang(H,(Hou(Y,(Miranda(L,(Campbell(DA,(Sturm(NR,(Gaasterland(T,(Lin(S.(2007 .(Spliced( leader(RNA(trans[splicing(in(dinoflagellates.(Proc(Natl(Acad(Sci(USA(104:4618[4623.( Zhang(Z,(Green(BR,(Cavalier[Smith(T.(1999 .(Single(gene(circles(in(dinoflagellate(chloroplast( genomes.(Nature(400:155[159.( Ševčíková(T,(Horák(A,(Klimeš(V,(Zbránková(V,(Demir[Hilton(E,(Sudek(S,(Jenkins(J,(Schmutz(J,( Přibyl(P,(Fousek(J,(et(al.(2015 graph(shows(the(number(of(peridinin(dinoflagellates(for(which(sequences(of(each(of(the( twelve(protein[coding(genes(present(in(peridinin(plastids(have(been(identified, (both( previously, (and(from(the(data(presented(in(this(study.(Sequences(are(only(counted(if(they( are(>(200bp(length((for(atpA, , (>(100(bp((for( petB,-petD,-psbE)(or(>(50bp((for(psbI (obtained(for(the(48(species(x(3410(aa(alignment(of(the(twelve(proteins(that(are( plastid[encoded(in(peridinin(dinoflagellates.(Filled(circles(at(each(node(indicate(support(with( a(posterior(probability(of(1.0((for(Bayesian(inference) (and(100%(bootstrap(values((for( RAxML) ; (elsewhere,(support(values(for(each(node(are(given(in(the(format((MrBayes/( RAxML) . (and(the(other((asterisked)(within(Amphidinium.( Dinoflagellate(orders((Gymnodiniales, (Gonyaulacales, (Peridiniales, (Suessiales, (and( Prorocentrales)(are(labelled(on(the(diagram.(Species(that(do(not(resolve(with(other( members(of(the(same(order(are(individually(labelled, ( previously(assigned(to(Gonyaulacales(but(identified(here(as(a(sister(group(to(the(Suessiales; , (assigned(to(Peridiniales(but(identified(here(as(a(sister(group(to( Gonyaulacales(and(Suessiales; (assigned(to(Suessiales(but(identified( here(as(a(sister(group(to(Prorocentrales.( ( 0.05 occurred(throughout(dinoflagellate(evolution.(Panel(A(shows(the(number(of(instances(of( four(evolutionary(events((adoption(of(alternative(translation(initiation(codons,(in[frame( insertions(and(deletions,(and(the(loss(of(otherwise(conserved(residues(from(atpA) (that( originated(in(a(common(ancestor(of(all(dinoflagellates, (are(confined(to(specific(species, (or( that(originated(in(the(common(ancestors(of(specific(dinoflagellate(clades.(Panel(B(shows(the( phylogenetic(origins(of(each(of(the(clade[specific(features, (as(determined(by(comparison(to( the(multigene(tree(topology(obtained(in(Fig.(2.(Alternative(initiation(codons(are(shown(with( square(labels, (in[frame(insertions(and(deletions(with(triangular(labels, 
